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SINGAPORE’S MOST ICONIC HILLTOP DESTINATION REOPENS WITH EXCLUSIVE 55% OFF ONLINE DEALS
Guests will be able to look forward to a safe and enjoyable experience at
One Faber Group’s attractions, F&B and retail offerings
Singapore, 17 July 2020 – With Phase 2 of the country’s reopening kicking in, One Faber Group is
excited to welcome visitors back to our premises again. Reopening began with our F&B venues and
retail offerings on 19 June 2020. As of 3 July 2020, the Singapore Cable Car is also back in operations,
delighting local visitors looking to (re)create precious memories and (re)discover the amazing aerial
views from Faber Peak Singapore. The Sentosa Island Bus Tour has also resumed on 11 July 2020, safely
bringing small groups of guests around Sentosa to discover the beauty and charm of the island with a
dedicated guide, in air-conditioned comfort.
Exclusive online promotions to Buy Now, Play Anytime
To welcome guests back to Faber Peak with open arms (and open doors), One Faber Group is
launching the Welcome Back online exclusive campaign, featuring a series of limited time-only online
deals in celebration of Singapore’s upcoming 55th birthday, for guests to secure anytime from now till
31 August 2020. Purchased deals are valid for redemption until 31 March 2021, giving guests the added
flexibility to plan their visit with greater savings.
As part of the exclusive online promotion, all local visitors will get a whopping 55% off ticket purchases
of the Singapore Cable Car, Wings of Time and the Sentosa Island Bus Tour, with a free upgrade for
unlimited rides and premium seating. International visitors will get to purchase the same tickets at a
30% discount, to be enjoyed at a later date when the borders are reopened again.

Save-the-Date ($75++ nett per person, worth more than $130) for an exquisite three-course winepairing meal with a pre-dinner cocktail activity amidst the sunset at Dusk Restaurant & Bar. Elevate
your date night (literally, at 100m above sea level) with fine wine, good food and panoramic views of
Harbourfront and Sentosa Island.
Enjoy a meal with the whole family atop Mount Faber Park’s lush greenery with the Arbora Family
Bundle at $55 for 2 adults and 1 child (worth $77.68). Indulge in a selection of western classics, refreshing
craft beers and botanical inspired drinks while surrounding yourself with the majestic views of the
rainforest hillside, away from the crowds and the bustle of the city.
Savour the flavours of top Singaporean dishes onboard the Cable Car Sky Dining’s Singapore Flavours
Cabin ($55 per person, U.P. $76.51). Immerse yourself in an authentic local experience with seven
freshly prepared courses amidst the splendour of Singapore's cityscape.
To enjoy the promotions, purchase has to be made at One Faber Group’s online store.
What can you look forward to this month?
Return to the skies again by taking a ride on the Singapore Cable Car from Faber Peak and immerse
yourself in the natural flora and fauna away from the bustle of the city. Dine amidst a backdrop of the
Singapore skyline with Cable Car Sky Dining – choose from an authentic local experience with the
family aboard the Singapore Flavours Cabin, an exquisite four-course dinner among the stars in the
Stardust Cabin, or a celebratory reunion with your close friends (5 or less!) on the Champagne Cabin.
Guests looking for an alfresco hilltop dining experience will be able to escape from the crowd at
Arbora all day between 11am to 10:30pm. Perched atop the lush greenery of Mount Faber Park, guests
can enjoy a selection of classic western dishes, botanical-inspired beverages and majestic views of
the rainforest hillside. Arbora’s serves up the perfect trifecta of nature, dining and entertainment for
the whole family.
Couples looking for a romantic date-night option will be delighted by the selection of European tapas
and specially curated wines and cocktails at Dusk Restaurant & Bar. Guests will be able to catch the
best sunset views on a hilltop while sipping on Dusk’s signature tipples over an intimate evening meal.

Over on Sentosa island, Good Old Days will take guests on a nostalgic trip from 11am to 8pm, offering
a diverse range of tantalising local favourites, sparking old memories through new experiences.
Top it all off by taking a part of the One Faber Group experience home with you. Choose from a wide
range of unique merchandise at our FUN Shops and Cable Car Gift Shops. Additionally, a
complimentary shuttle bus loop service provided by One Faber Group will also operate daily to and
from Faber Peak Singapore and Harbourfront Tower 2, from 8.15pm to 9.30pm, at 30-minute intervals,
after the cable car service ends.
Please refer to Annex A for the full list of updated operating hours of One Faber Group’s attractions,
F&B and retail offerings.
Safety at the top of our minds
As the nation regains its footing and steps into a new normal, it is paramount that we do not take this
new-found freedom for granted. To continue ensuring the safety and well-being for our guests and
employees, One Faber Group will be implementing a series of enhanced hygiene and safety
protocols, along with updated opening hours and limited venue capacity.
“The enhanced safety and hygiene measures will ensure that our premises are met with the highest
cleanliness standards and further instil the confidence in our guests that their health and well-being
are of top priority. We are committed to providing a safe and enjoyable environment for guests looking
to create new memories with us as we ease into the new normal,” said Mr Buhdy Bok, Managing Director
of One Faber Group. “Guests can also look forward to a series of exciting local promotions for our
attractions and events including travel-themed dining and nature-inspired activities such as yoga and
art jamming within the beautiful natural surroundings of Faber Peak soon.”
Aligned with recommendations from global health authorities and local regulations, our guests will be
met with a new normal as health and safety expectations shift post-pandemic. One Faber Group’s
enhanced hygiene measures will be implemented and communicated across various touch points,
delivering a safe and worry-free experience for all guests.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Temperature screening stations set up at all entry points
Mandatory mask usage for staff and guests at all times
Implementation of SafeEntry to support contact tracing efforts
1-metre safe distancing to be observed at all times, including queue lines, F&B establishments,
attractions, retail outlets and common areas
Enhanced cleaning regime of all premises
Application of self-disinfecting antimicrobial coating at common touchpoints
Automatic hand sanitisers and soap dispensers available to all guests at various touchpoints
Reduced maximum capacity across all venues, including F&B, retail stores and attractions
No sharing of cable car cabin among different groups of guests
Dine-in guests will be limited to sitting together in groups of up to five
Disinfecting of menus after each use

Online e-ticket purchase and contactless payment to provide added security
One Faber Group will also be reducing the instances of physical interactions among guests and staff to
provide an added level of reassurance. Guests are encouraged to pre-book their e-tickets online and
use contactless payment. QR code menus will also be offered at all F&B venues, through which diners
will be directed to a digital menu. The buffet service at Good Old Days has also been replaced by tableservice three-course set meals to ensure safe dining.
For a full list of safety measures implemented across One Faber Group’s attractions, F&B outlets and
retail offerings, please visit www.onefabergroup.com/covid19 or watch our video on safety measures here.
For more information, visit www.onefabergroup.com or follow One Faber Group on Facebook and
Instagram.
###
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ABOUT ONE FABER GROUP
One Faber Group is one of Singapore’s leading operators of a suite of leisure and lifestyle services,
including attractions, guided tours, event venues, souvenir and lifestyle outlets as well as F&B operations.
The company’s portfolio of products and services include the Singapore Cable Car, Wings of Time, Faber
Peak Singapore, Arbora, Dusk Restaurant & Bar, Good Old Days, Show Bites, FUN Shops, Cable Car Gift
Shops and Faber Licence.
Spanning across the hilltop at Mount Faber and Sentosa Island, One Faber Group’s products are linked
by the Singapore Cable Car Sky Network of six stations on two main lines – the Mount Faber Line that
connects mainland Singapore to the resort island of Sentosa, and the Sentosa Line that connects to the
island’s western end at the Siloso Point.
The Group offers a memorable experience for its guests, offering a delightful escape that spans from
green hilltop to blue sea and sandy beach, with sunshine and happiness radiating through the warm
service of its friendly staff. Its legal name remains as Mount Faber Leisure Group Pte Ltd, which is a whollyowned subsidiary of Sentosa Development Corporation and operates as an autonomous commercial
arm. Visit www.onefabergroup.com for more information.
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ANNEX A | Refreshed Operating Hours
Venue
Singapore
Cable Car

Arbora

Details
Operating Hours:

8:45AM to 8:30PM daily
Last boarding at 8:00PM
Last ticket sale at 7:45pm

Sky Dining:

Boarding from 5:30PM to 6:30PM

Operating Hours:

11:00AM to 10:30PM daily
Last order at 9:30PM

Dusk Restaurant & Bar Operating Hours:

4:00PM to 11:00PM (Sun to Thu)
Last order for food at 10:00PM
4:00PM to 2:00AM (Fri & Sat)
Last order for food at 1:00AM
Last sale of alcohol at 10:00PM

Good Old Days

Operating Hours:

11:00AM to 8:00PM daily
Last order at 7:30PM

Singapore Cable Car
Gift Shop @ Faber
Peak

Operating Hours:

8:45AM to 8:00PM daily

Singapore Cable Car
Gift Shop @ Imbiah
Lookout

Operating Hours:

8:45AM to 8:00PM daily

FUN Shop @ Beach
Plaza
FUN Shop @ Resorts
World Station

Operating Hours:

10:00AM to 7:00PM daily

Operating Hours:

10:00AM to 7:00PM daily

FUN Shop @ Vivocity

Operating Hours:

10:30AM to 9:00PM daily

